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ON — The bitterest bureau-
c; -m kmle in town -- and one with immense 

for national security — is cur-
retitiy being waged in the superaecrei execu-
tfne suite of the Central ;intelligence Agency. 

It involc. es a move by the new director of 
the CIA, James R. Schlesinger. to shake up 
the Board of National EstimateS. which Pro 
duces the government's most important 
analyses of key crisis areas in the world, 

The Board has histerically taken 
cautious, even dovish, paiition on interne- 
tional events. The Pen 	Papers showed 
that it consistelitty stain/ Itts most pessi-
mistic view of U.S. involvement iti Vietnam, 

its critics allege that it has a Itaft-wing bias 
that makes it prone to underestimate Com-
munist threat,:. Evert its defenders concede 
that, other than on Vietnam, its reamed was 
beer: seta ty. 

President N:xi,a reporteel3y has been sus-
picious of the ,x)arri frotr the outset, Oven's* 

it as dominated by tiller& academics appoint 
ed in Democratic administrations. The Presi-
dent's national security adviser, Henry A. 
laissinger, is said to have grown skeptical of 
its estimates, particularly after the board 
failed to predict the North ..Vtetriainese offen-
sive across the demilitarized zone last spring, 

Although Kissinger denies it, others in the  

White House !mist that he  tut% 	the 
tion of N), !net 	trk dean-ter atiahard M, 
HeIniti because of his dissatisfa:: 1(371 with the 
agency's estimates. 

When the President look Helms up on the 
mountain at Camp David late last year and 
told him his services ware no longer required 
at the CIA, Sen. John C. Stennis (D -Miss.), 
Chairmati of the ('IA subcoMmittee, volun-

'' teered to lead a fight for his retention. 
But Helms, advised that the White House 

'was prepared to play a,rough game of leak, 
Bedded to go quietly to Iran as ambassador. 

Those:. who blame Kissinger for Helms' 
dOwrifell think his strategy Is to uae Schles-
inger to miarge his own eontrol utter. the 
Board of Estimates. 

One of Sehlesinger's first acts was to move 
in Maj. Gen. Duoiel G. Graham, former chief 
entlznater for the Defense intelligence Agency, 
tO supervise the CIA's estimates. 

Graham's appointment has enraged the Old 
boy net at the CIA for serveral reasons. First, 
he is a military nut., ii nad the CIA was ono- 
ralla set „a) as a 	oxen:*  

r?eilig tainted by the ,f ases of the iitili-
tary services. 

Secondly, he has been the most consistent 
critic of the CIA's estimates. And finally, he 
is alleged to have a bad prediction record of 
his own. 

In 1960, his detractors say. he set forth an 
elaborate warning that the 'zoviet Union was 
on the verge of a preventive attack on China's 
nuclear installations before they could turn 
out operational weapons. He reportedly pre-
dicted that the attack would take place within 
six months but, despite a steady buildup 
along China's northern border, the Russians 
have still not made a move. 

Nevertheless, Graham has pined'favor at 
the White House, evidently because his warn-
ings have proved useful. in Mr. Nixon's diplo-
maCy toivartf thine, which is thought to be 
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seeking protection against the Russians. 
At the root of the shakeup at the CIA is Mr, 

Nixon's desire to get more intelligence for 
less money. The CIA, the DIA and the other 
intelligence branches of the government to-
gether spend about S6 billion a year. And the 
President is said to be disappointed ,in the 
slim yield for the big outlay. 

Schlesinger, former chairman- of the Atom-
ic Energy Commission, is a management and 
budget expert who has been F.iiven bioad,  a u-
thority by the President to take a firm grip on 
intelligence spendtag. 

As director of Central Intelligence, Schles-
inger is charged under the law with manage-
's/rent not only of the CIA but of all the other 
Intelligence offices. Most of the intelligence 
budget Is spent In the Pentagon by the Na-
tional Security Agency, for code-making and 
node-breaking, and by the An Forte, for the 
spy satellite program. 

Iran, alaa  Schlesinger has moved first 
against the intelligence division of the CIA, 
which has gained a generally good public rep-
utation. while so far sparing the plans divi-
sion, the so-called "department of dirty 
tricks" which alas marred the image of the 
agency and the United States around the 
world. 

Thomas II, K.aramessines has been 
placed as head of the plans division but tare,  
ly for reasons of health. And his successor 
another old boy, William Es Colby, a veteran 
agent in Southeast Asia. 

By moving the Board of Estimates to .1 
right while reinforcing Mei power of the oki 
line operators, Mr. Nixon .ta giving the Im-
pression that he intends to rely 4111 the CIA for 
covert power as beirifiairaive overt U.S. rniii-

"ant forces from Vietnam and other coun-
tries, ' 


